Bahram Jafarli
I'm a tireless seeker of knowledge, occasional purveyor of wisdom.I'm a terrible football player, but skilled
at ping pong. I love science, technology, books, music, traveling. Someday I want to do bungee jumping and
skydiving.



bahram@jafarli.info



+994 552189800

Work Experience
01/2016 - Present





Baku, Azerbaijan

behram.ceferli

Skills & Competences
Baku, Azerbaijan

Future focused

Co-Founder and CEO
DEKOR.az

Goal orianted

e-Commerce for home decorations and handmade jewelry.
Responsibility

Develop long and short term strategies and tactics for growth.
Develop brand and messaging to attract and retain customers.
Develop and manage budgets for marketing, operations, and
technology.
12/2013 - 07/2014

Management and Planning
Team work

Baku, Azerbaijan

Visual Basic

Campaign Manager and CRM
MODAHA

C#

First private e-Commerce startup in country
Responsibility

Analyzing daily sales and concert future campaigns with marketing
department.
Analyzing customer feedbacks and render the web page more
interactive for customers.
Control and manage logistics department.
11/2011 - 06/2012

Java
HTML
Adobe Photoshop

Baku, Azerbaijan

Integrated Project Management (IPM) and
Reporting Administrator
Nokia Siemens Networks

Adobe Illistrator

Delivering end-to-end mobile broadband products and services.

Adobe After Eﬀects

Responsibility

Provide daily project progress information in timely manner.
Monitoring, analyzing and reporting the project execution progress on
the basis of baseline, milestones submitted by the customer.
Providing GAP and trend analysis on daily/weekly basis to provide early
warnings to project management team.
05/2009 - 12/2009

Adobe Muse

Baku, Azerbaijan

Hardware and Software maintenance
ULTRA
The Company engaged in distribution sale and had authorized stock of IT
products
Responsibility

Corporate and personal technical support services
Find solution for problems and repair it in timely manner

Education

Languages

10/2009 - 05/2014

Bachelor of Computer Science
Azerbaijan Technical University
English

Azerbaijani

Turkish

Russian

04/2005 - 07/2009

Turkish High School

Interests
Ping Pong | Reading | Video games | Space science | Sudoku

